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November 8, 1999
BERHUDA

Registrations and reservations for the NCA Convention 99 in Bermuda
indicate attendance will be very good - among the largest.
There will
be longtime friendships to renew, new friendships to make, interesting
ideas and experiences to exchange, discuss and to take back home to
use, and, in addition, a beautiful, historic island to explore. If you
can't be at the Convention this year, you will be missed - and you will
miss getting a lot of worthwhile, useful information.

TRANSITION

As many of you know, Barbara Bunson feels it's time to turn her NCA
responsibilities over to someone else. In an effort to assure as
smoo-th a transition

as possible,

and to continue to maintain the NCA'
s

well publicized address and phone/fax numbers, the NCA Officers asked
Steve Turner if he would be interested in taking over Barbara's duties.
He has already been assisting some with the NCA work.
Steve has attended several recent NCA conventions and will be at
Convention 99 in Bermuda.
A man of many skills, he's a life-long
caver, an outdoorsman and he's has done some major mountain climbs. He
worked at Cumberland Caverns for several years and is still associated
with the cave on a "Special Projects" basis. He has also \'Iorkedwith
Roy Davis on a number of Roy's cave lighting and development jobs.
Because Steve \'Iillbe out of the country several times during the next
year or so, and since Barbara is \'Iillingto continue on a limited basis
as needed, this transition \'Iill take place slowly.
Also, in the
future, as the NCA continues to gro\'l,some ne\'lcommittees may be
appointed to do some of the things Barbara is presently doing.
AFFILIATE

MEMBER
We are pleased to begin our new year by \'IelcomingFireman's Fund
Insurance Company as an Affiliate Member. Fireman's Fund has been the
carrier for our NCA. Insurance Program, and will continue for the next
three years.
Diane E. Wanstreet, CPCU, N{IM, 727 Craig Road, St.
Louis,

HO 63141,

314-569-7334,

;-lill

be

the

contact

person.

Those of

you attending Convention 99 in Bermuda will have an opportunity to meet
and get to know Diane.
CHANGE

Dennis Johnson and Kathy Kelly are the new OI-mers of BLACK HILLS
CAVERNS in Rapid City, South Dakota.

HERITAGE

tUU~10TH CAVE'S 1999 Colorfall festival \'Iillbe an extraordinary display
of the heritage of the Mammoth Cave region
genealogy, handcrafts,
folk art, storytellers' tales, archeology, gospel music, cemetery
preservation, local history and community walks.

TV FILMING

The Learning Channel \-lillbe shooting a segment of one of their ongoing
programs in CAVERNS OF SONORA.

TRAVEL

In the October 24th Travel Section of The St. Louis Post Dispatch,
special Vlriter Pamela Selbert wrote, "Kentucky Caverns is small but

packed with wondrous sights. Kentucky Caverns features some of the most
spectacular onyx formations in the cave state's cave country."
ANTIQUE

HALL

DIN10ND CAVERNS opened their new locked-box Antique Mall. On October
15th, DIN10ND CAVERNS friends had an opportunity to tour the cave, meet
the new owners, enjoy hor d'eurves and entertainment during an Open
House hosted by the Brass Lantern Restaurant which is located in the
Lodge at the Caverns.

NEW TOUR

This fall BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS will begin offering a new 3 1/2
hour, approximately mile long Wild Tour. Tours will be limited to B to
10 people and will be offered every day, The tour will start where the
Long Tour exits the cave. Charge for the tour will be $60 or $65 per
person and will include a souvenir patch.

POSSIBILITY

The folks at FANTASTIC CAVERNS are considering the possibilities of
changing next March to an entire press kit on CD,

AUDIO TOURS

LURlIY CAv~RliS is looking into the possibility of offering CD ROM Tours
similar to those offered at CARLSBAD CAVERNS and at some of the leading
museums. Guides would be located throughout the cave to answer
questions and assist visitors. Plans are to include tours in four
languages, English, Spanish, Korean, and Mandrin Chinese. Talk with Rod
Graves if you're interested in additional details.

CAVE ART

The "set" for FANTASTIC CAVERNS'S Adventure Tour 2000 will include a
slab wall with reproductions of early "cave art." Four different
styles of the early drawings, ..those from Lascaux (Lus ko) Cave in
France ...those produced by the Anasazi Indians at Mesa Verde ....those
from Tanzania ....and those painted by Missouri's Native Americans, are
being reproduced on manufactured rock slabs by Krista Hansen.

RIGHT

AT

HOME The Dickens family, owners of OLENTANGY INDIAN CAVERNS, is settling
into the house they recently built on the Caverns property. Julie
asks is it good to be that close to work?

I.S.C.A.

As one of the International Show Caves Association Vice Presidents,
Steve Fairchild, attended a recent Board Meeting and was given the
responsible of establishing the new ISCA World Wide Web page. All show
caves, worldwide, will be listed.
Addresses etc. will be given for
those caves that are ISC,",mer.'.bers.This \'Iillprovide world travelers
wonderful access to information about our show caves here in the U.S.
as well as all other show caves.

IIALLOWEEN

The promotion read "Sc'ary Stories Make a 'Ho>le-ling Good Time." The
HOWE CAVERNS October 30th Hallo>leen celebration was complete with a
blazing bonfire, and >las for children of all ages. HOWE CAVERNS is
located in Schoharie (Sc'ary) County, NY. This second annual event >las
free and the public was invited. Three guest readers, including avid
caver Paul Jay Steward who is the author "Tales of Dirt, Danger, and
Darkness." narrated stories guaranteed to leave haunting memories.
After the stories there was cider and donuts for everybody.
A Pumpkin
Decorating contest was held during the afternoon and the Restaurant
offered a Special Kids Buffet by reservation.

UNITY DINNER

The eighteenth Annual Travel and Tourism Industry Unity Dinner will be
held on Wednesday, March 1, 2000 at the Washington Hilton and Towers,
Washington, DC. Individual tickets are $325.00. Key legislative issues
will be highlighted during the Issues Forum preceding the Unity Dinner.

